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Lecture Postponed
Now, with John Lewis ruling and

ruining the country, would be just a
dandy time for another lecture to J
Stalin on the s u p e r i o r i t y of our
"svstem."

To Help Some Child . . .
The most heart-warming part of the

Empty Stocking club's work is, of
course, the distribution of gifts to boys
and girls at Christmas time.

But nearly as rewarding to us at
The State Journal are the letters which
accompany some of the gifts w h i c h
make the club's work possible. Most
of the contributions come without
notes; nevertheless, we know the glow
of generosity which prompts them.

Occasionally, a giver will enclose
such a note as this:

"I am sending $1 to your club as I
know how I'd feel if I got up Christmas
morning and didn't find anything in
my stocking."

That came from a Spring Green boy.
And this one was from a Richland

Center woman:
"To help some child to a happy

Christmas."
From R. O. Christofferson, principal

of West high school, came this letter:
"The enclosed $5 was brought to me

by Keith Miller, president of Home
Room 213 of West high school. Home
Room 213 is pleased to contribute to
such a worthy cause as yours."

And so they come, gifts large and
small: gifts a n o n y m o u s and gifts
named; gifts from Madison and from
its big-hearted neighbors.

In an unsettled world, it's wonder-
ful to have friends and neighbors like
these!

Grin

and

Bear It
By Lichty

"Pardon me, I
think THIS is your
husband, and that's
mine/"

'If Animals Could Talk1

Once upon a time, people believed
animals could talk on Christmas eve.

They thought 'if they could tiptoe
into the stables, they would learn what
the animals said. But, of course, the
animals always heard them coming and
stopped their conversations. So. while
no one ever heard them, the legend
persisted.

Suppose they could . . . what would
they say? Nothing very flattering to
many people, probably.

But why wish the power of thought
and speech on "dumb" animals, con-
tented now in their dumbness, in trust
of their masters, and dependence upon
those masters for food and care?

Thousands of people, rural and ur-
ban, are finding enjoyment at the In-
ternational Live Stock exposition in
Chicago. The watchword among the
hundreds of exhibitors is sportsman-
ship, cooperation, clean competition.

It might.be an eye-opener to such
as John L. Lewis to visit this show
where sportsmanship is still the key
word, where consideration for the oth-
er fellow is a prime c o n s i d e r a tion.
Even though he missed the two factors
mentioned above, he still could see how
men have benefited by their work with
animals while he has little regard for
the untold suffering and misery caused
among humans _by his shows of per-
sonal power.

Fortunately, farmers in general, and
cooperatives in particular, do not be-
lieve in the principle of withholding
their products and services to the point
of starvation and unemployment.

If this were not true, even the
mighty Lewis could quake in his boots
at the thought of a general farm strike,
as his innocent victims shiver at his
whims in practice.

Animals, this Christmas at least, are
lucky. Humans can talk, but what
good does it do them?

McCarthy Says
What Many Feel

But Childs Also Blames
U. S. Partly in Coal Strike

By MARQUIS CHILDS
WASHINGTON — ONE OF THE NEW

ly elected senators came to Washington th
other day. i

He saw the capitol in darkness—darken
ed by the coal strike. There was the grea
shadowy building and, on top, the statue o
Freedom just faintly visible.

This new senator—Joseph R. McCarthj
of Wisconsin—stood there a long time look
ing at the darkened capitol. He hadr'been
with the air arm of the marines,in the Solo-
mons during the early part of the war. Hi
had seen some of the fiercest fighting in thi
jungle of Guadalcanal.

The next day, young McCarthy gave an
interview. He said he thought John L. Lew-
is should be drafted into r
the army. Then L e w i s '*
should be ordered by t h e
commander-in-chief to call
his miners back to work.
Tf he refused, he should be
court - martialed, A court-
martial could order Lewis
shot.

(25 Years Ago . . . Dec. 7, 1921)
Dr. Adolph Lorenz, bloodless orthopedic

surgeon, declared today he would return to
Vienna and end his activities in the United
States, bccduse of criticisms heaped upon
him.

Rumors than John R. Richards would
not be asked to return next fall as University
of Wisconsin football coach were spiked to-
day when the board of regents definitely
a.'-.ked him to continue.

(15 Years ABO Dec. 7, 1931)
The 72nd congress, most momentous legis-

lat ive session since the war, came to order
at noon today with Democrats in control of
the house for the first time in 13 years.

A daughter was born to Dr. and Mrs.
J. S. Supernaw at Madison General hospital.

(10 Yean Ago Dec. 7, 1936)
Verne Varncy, Jr., 13, whose lung was

collapsed In a friendly scuffle with a school
chum, is convalescing.

Eddie Jankowski, Badger football star,
h n » jirccpled an invitnt ion to play with the
F,a.<t te;<m in the ;mnual East-West all-star
K-imo in San Frnnrisco, Calif., on New Year's

To most of us, that has
a shocking sound. It is so
contrary to everything we
think of as the American
way of life, to the spirit of
fair play, the reasonable-
ness, the wi l l ingness to MCCARTHY
compromise.

* * *
BUT WE CANNOT IGNORE THE FACT

that the proposal comes from a young vet-
eran, a new Republican senator. It comes
out of the same sense of frustration thai
millions of Americans feel as they see the
productive machine slowly brought to a
standstill: And this, it appears, by the pow-
er of a single individual who defies govern-
ment, who defies order and law.

The nation is today in mortal peril. The
drift is toward something alien, something—
in the much abused word—un-American. It
is toward force and violence. That is evi-
dent not in the coal crisis alone but in other
labor disputes.

Nothing is ever as simple as it seems,
and the picture of the coal strike has been
greatly oversimplified. While the greatest
share of the blame falls on Lewis, both the
government and the operators are at fault.

* * *
ON THE DAY THAT SENTENCE WAS

imposed on Lewis and the miners union, up
until almost the last minute there were con-
ferences looking toward a settlement. Rea-
sonable men on the operators' side, such as
Cyrus Eaton of Cleveland, hoped until the
last that at least a temporary 'agreement
could be reached.

As a compromise it was proposed that
the mines be operated under the terms of
the government contract while direct negoti-
ations between the union and the operators
went on. Powerful men among the opera-
tors refused to consider the government con-
tract as a basis for negotiations. The South-
ern Coal Producers Assn. had earlier given
clear indication of their stand when they
dismissed former Sen. Edward -R. Burke as
president of the organization because of his
public suggestion that the miners return to
work and then negotiate a contract with the
owners.

In the last-minute conferences, the posi-
tion of the southern operators was adamant.
They are determined that there shall be no
more industry-wide bargaining.

* * *
THE GOVERNMENT, IN TAKING OV-

er the mines last spring, put the operators
in a very strategic position. The govern-
ment pays the costs of administration out
of government funds. The total cost is $105,-
000 a month, which does not include the
rent on government office space in a number
of cities. The operators continue to get their
profits just as though they were running
the mines. In response to a suggestion that
the operators be made to pay the adminis-
trative costs, department of
interior lawyers ruled that
this was not possible under
the terms of the agreement.

More important, is the
fact that, if the union is
broken in the p r e s e n t
showdown, the government
and not the operators will
have done it. That is a very
comfortable position for the
operators to occupy. They
are absolved of all respon-
sibility. CHILDS

IN HANDLING THE BIG INCH AND
the Little Big Inch pipelines, the govern-
ment has been guilty of evasion and need-
less delay. A congressional committee head-
ed by a lame-duck'congressman has heard
a great deal of testimony about natural gas,
when it is perfectly clear that natural gas
can never make up for more than a fraction
of a per cent of the coal deficiency.

Reasonable bids for the transmission of
oil in the lines were submitted last summer.
Had the best of those bids been accepted in
accord with valid practice, we should today
be building up fuel-oil stocks. If the coal
strike continues, there will certainly be a
fuel-oil shortage.

+ * * ~"
ALL THIS FEEDS THE SENSE OF PUB-
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About 11 years ago Dr. E. (for Ezra) 3.
Kraut, former plant pathologist and profes-
sor of applied botany at the University of
Wisconsin, took up the hobby of developing
hardy chrysanthemums.

And while insisting it still is "entirely a
hobby," Dr. Kraus confessed in a recent let-
ter to Prof. Andrew W. Hopkins that "at
times it has come pretty close to swamping
me out."

Dr. Kraus lived at the University club
and became a beloved figure on the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin campus during the eight
years he was here, but left Madison in 1927
for the University of Chicago where he is
chairman of the botany department.

' After years of experimenting to develop
frost resistant strains of "mums," he has pro-
duced varieties that bloom from June well
into November, and has interested many peo-
ple, in many parts of the United States and
other countries in his hobby.

"There is no flower other than the garden
chrysanthemum which blends quite so har-
moniously with the changing coloration of
Miage, ripening fruits and the haze of au-
umn," he wrote in an article published not
ong ago in the National Horticultural maga-

zine. "Each year sees new forms and colors
added to the list of desirable varieties.
Chrough their use the glory of the garden

can be extended by a full month or even six
weeks, often well beyond the early frosts . . ."

And, he reasoned, "the joyous thought of
jrolonging the season of color in autumn gar-
dens is abundant recompense for whatever
amount of patience and care may be re-
quired."

Much of Dr. Kraus' work is developing
indless varieties and colors of "mums" has
>een done at Mill Road farm, near Lake

Forest, and Wychwood, "a delightful bit of
native Wisconsin woodland" at Lake Geneva.

Wychwood, former summer home of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles L. Hutchlnson, was pre-
ented to the University of Chicago several

years ago by Mrs. Hutchinson to assure its
ontinued preservation while serving as a
aboratory of plant research and experimen-
ation. Each year 10,000 to 30,000 seedlings
ire grown there.

In his accounts of painstaking cross polli-
nation and careful cutting to develop hardy
trains, Dr. Kraus disclosed that one of his
irst varieties selected for experimentation

was "a common form known to grow and
loom year after year in dooryards, old gar-
ens in neglected corners — exposed or par-
ially shaded, and more or less overgrown by

weeds or gran. The bushes are tall and
craggllng, but in October give a fair wealth
f small, crowded magenta flowers, often still
n bloom after the early snows have partially
overed them."

"The memory of this variety as it grew
'ear after year in my grandfather's garden

more than 50 years ago was an, impelling
actor in my decision to use it as a possible
arent, he explained.

And Dr. Kraus obtained, several years
go, some "very small, dwarfish plants"
rom a park in Fort Wayne, Ind., which were
aid to have come from seed produced in
apan, and although t he plants were not

winter-hardy and the flowers small and of
ittle value, they possessed the virtue of
looming in mid-June.

"These particular plants," Dr. Kraus said,
•have long since died, but they have contrj-
uted the character of early bloom which
ersists in some of their now distant off-
pring."

* * #
Fireman Oscar Fankow and Capt. Ed-

ward Durkin were "tugging at the bit"
like old fire horses this week when they
were not battling their way through
smoke and debris with the other fire-
men to fight the big fire at the Heidel-
berg Hofbrau building on Capitol square
and the warehouse blaze at the Garver
Feed and Supply Co. on Atwood ave.

They weren't at their usual fire-
fighting posts because they handled the
Important work at central fire head-
quarters, of dispatching fire companies
to strategic locations and calling in extra
firemen for duty.

And incidentally, since the Hofbrau
fire Friday, the firemen are resting with
superstitious ease. . The fire fighters
claim all big conflagrations come in sets
of three. There was the Nuss Implement
Co. blaze, the warehouse fire, and the
Hofbrau's burning. And they're crossing
their fingers that those are all for a
while.

Truax Workers
to Use Barracks

Two Units Approved
for Mechanics

Two barracks and a showe
room unit at Truax Field will 1
reactivated to accommodate 1C
itinerant building mechanics un
der authority granted Thursda
by Walter Stanton, Chicago re
gional counsellor of the Feder
Public Housing A u t h o r i t
(FPHA).

W. L. Frazier, executive diret
tor of the Madison Housing auth
ority (MHA), declared today th.
the FPHA consent, obtained aft
a three months battle," will ex
pedite University of Wisconsi
Building projects as. well as ve
erans' housing conversions."

Cots obtained through the wa
department will be moved int
the barracks Saturday or Mondaj
Frazier said.

Other barracks may be reach
vated as dormitories to accommo
date more construction worker
under the order which grante<
authority limiting the housing t
workers engaged upon federall
financed or partially federally fi
nanced projects, he declared.

Work now is near completioi
n the FPHA conversion of 12

veterans' housing units at Truax
and 30 more, financed by MHA
are under way.

Completed Truax units now
louse 18 veterans' families an_

24 more families will move in
onight and Saturday, Frazier

said.

c frustration. It feeds the sense of help-
essness that Americans feel increasingly.
oo many of us are beginning to forget that

his nation can exist only by reasonable
ompromise. Forgetting can cost us all that

value.

Carol Harmel
Wqrmfy Received
as Concert Soloist

Carol Harmel, soprano, in her
irst Madison concert stage ap-
earance, endeared herself to a
arge audience at Turner hal
'hursday night. As soloist of the
fladison Maennerchor concert she
ang two groups of songs in which
he displayed a rich and strong
oprano voice.
Each number was warmly ap-

lauded and she graciously re-
ponded to encores. Only 21 years
Id, Miss Harmel has a bright

musical future before her. In the
udience was a large group o)
riends of Miss Harmel's home
own, Baraboo.

The biggest hit of the program
vas the closing number, Schu-
ert's "Allmacht" (Omnipotence)

n which Miss Harmel, who sans
fith the chorus, again displayed
er talented voice, The chorus was
t its best in this song directed by
Uexius Baas. Tremendous ap-
lause greeted the singers and
art of the song was repeated as
n encore.
In the "Landerkennung" (Land-

Ighting) by Grieg, Baas sang the
arltone solo acceptably.
Following its usual custom, the

/laennerchor closed the program
ith singing of "Gruesse an die
!eimath" in memory of deceased
.embers. This song was one of
le favorites of the late Gov. A. G.
chmedeman who was an honor-
ry member of the Maennerchor.
; was sung at his inauguration as
overnor in 1932.
Accompaniments played by Mrs.

Grace Snell contributed to .the suc-
cess of the program.—Henry Noll,

Information
for Veterans

from
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION

448 State Street

Q.—For what term of years can
a guaranteed loan be made?

A. — Payments must be such
that they will repay a home or
business real estate loan, within
25 years, a farm real estate loan
within 40 years, and a non-real
estate loan within 10 years.

Q.—My husband died^ from a
service connected disability. Am 1
entitled to a pension?

A.—Probably you are, although
the date of your marriage to him
is important. If a woman mar-
ried a veteran of World Wai/ I
prior to Dec. 14, 1944, she is en-
titled to benefits as a widow.

Q.—I am a veteran who wishes
to buy a home. I have a steady in-
come now but little available cash.
Does getting a guaranteed loan
mean that I will have to make a
substantial down payment?

A.—The terms of the loan are
almost entirely up to the lending
agency. The Veterans Administra-
tion only "guarantees" to the bank
a specified amount of what they
loan to you. However, as a rule,
a bank president stated that he de-
sired a veteran to have invested
10 per cent or 15 per cent of the
cash value of the property from
his own funds. Interest on the loan
cannot exceed 4 per cent.

Q.—May widows or children of
deceased veterans secure guaranty
of a loan?

A.—No. Its benefits are for
World War II veterans only.

Q.—My wife is about to have a
baby. Can. the Veterans Admin-
istration render financial or medi-
cal assistance?

A.—The benefits of medical care
by the Veterans Administration
apply only to the veterans them-
selves, not to their families. The
Wisconsin department of veteraps
affairs and the Red Cross have
funds available to render assist-
ance in needy cases, however, on
a loan or even outright grant basis.

Arena Legion Auxiliary
to Entertain Veterans

ARENA—The American Legion
auxiliary will entertain veterans
of World Wars I and II at a ban-
quet in the Community bldg. to-
night.

Ship Movements
NEW YORK — CU.R) — S h i p

movements scheduled in New
York harbor Friday:

Arriving — Texarkana Victory,
Bremerhaven (troops); Huddles-
ton, Bremerhaven (troops); Gen.
Hersey, Bremerhaven (troops).

Departing — J o h n Ericsoon,
Southampton; Slvangerfjord, Ber-
gen; Gripaholm, Gothenburg; Gen.
Ballou, Bremerhaven (troops).
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Tonight's Aces
Sports

8 p. m. — Basketball (WIBA):
Wisconsin vs. Marquette.

* * *'

Discussion
6 p. m. — Our Foreign Policy

(WMAQ): "Meaning of the Nuern-
berg Trials for World Pence;"
Sir Hartley Shawcross, attprney
general of Great Britain, chief
prosecutor for Britain at Nuern-
berg.

8:30 p. m. — Leave It to the
Girls (WGN): guest male defend-
er, Rupert Hughes, novelist and
lecturer.

9:45 p. m. — Bishop Angus Dun
(WCFL): speaks on Unlversa
Bible Sunday program.

* * *

Quiz
6 p. m. — Twenty Questions

(WGN): guest, Ted Malone.
* * *

Drama
6:30 p. m. — Curtain Time

(WMAQ): "The Cop Wears
Skirts."

7 p. m. — Hollywood Star Time
(WBBM): "Dulcy" with George
Burns and Gracie Allen.

7:30 p. m. — I Deal in Crime
(WCFL): Detective Dolan solves
murder on movie location in des-
ert.

8 p. m. — Mystery Playhouse
(WGN): "Murder Likes Com-
pany."

8:30 p. m. — Sherlock Holmes
(WCFL): "The Singular Affair of
.he Coptic Compass."

9:15 p. m. — This Is Hollywood
(WBBM): Merle Oberon and Ed-
ward G. Ro"binson in "The Strang-
er."

10:15 p. m. — Columbia Work
shop (WBBM): "The Parade" by
Margaret Lewerth.

* * e

Music
6:15 p. m. — .lean Sablon

.WBBM): sings his fathers com-
position, "Chemineau Noel," "Ma-
na Yo Quiero," "Speak to Me of
L.ove."

8:45 p. ra. Saturday Serenade
WBBM): "Under the Willow
!"ree," "Blue Moon," "If You Are
3ut a Dream," "Somewhere in the
Vight," "Kiss Me Again."

9 p. m. — Theater of the Air
WGN): Marian Claire in "H. M.

>, Pinafore."
9:45 p. m. — W a y n e K i n s

WBBM): "White Christmas,"
'Over the Rainbow," "Make Be-
ieve," "Blue Danube."

11:30 p. m. — Story of Music
WMAQ): with June Gardner,
oprano; Thomas Hayward, tenor,

as soloists; "Ancient Civilizations
in Opera;" Bullet Music from
"Aida," "Celustu Aidu" "Hltnrnu
Vincltor" from "Aida," Overture
to "Semiramide."

Variety
6:30 p. m. — Vaughn Monroe

(WBBM): with Bert Lohr; "Win-
ter Wonderland," "Life Cnn He
Beautiful," "Moonglow," "Some-
body Loves Me."

8 p. m. — Saturday Roundup
Gal in Calico," "Ami
' "Love Song o£ the

(WMAQ):
So to Bed,
Waterfall."

9 p. m.
(WMAQ):

J u d y C a 11 ') v a
auditions for lending

Hubbard Named
Master of No. 5

role in Brenlwood Civic Opera
assn.

9:30 p. m. — Grand OIc Opry
(WIBA): "In a Little Red School
House," "Have I Told You Lately
That I Love You," "Old Joe
Clark," "Eighth of January."

PETER DONALD
WMAQ at $:10

Peter Donald and his trio of
jokrstors. "Sen." K < i r" ( i r< : .
Harry Hershficlci. and J-:.-
Laurie, Jr.. celebrate the start
of their seventh year on the
air during their "Can You Top
This" program, to be heard
at 8:30 tonight over WMAQ.

5:55 News Report
6:00 Yout.1i Council
0:15 Dinner Melody
fi:30 East by East
6:45 Music You Prefer
7:00 NBC Life of Rlley

WIBA TONIGHT
7:30 Truth or Conge- 10:^,0 Roo«e\v!t Hn*«l

qucnee* 11 -QO N'ews Report
8:f)0 Marquette: Wls. 11:05 Lo* Cabin F«rrrj
9:30 Grand Ole Opry 11:3« Three Suns Trio

10:00 Night News Edition 11:45 Lee Simi
10:15 Music for Tonight 11:53 News Report

OTHER STATIONS TONIGHT
5:45

Labor USA WENB
Tills Is Our Duty WIBU
Musical Quiz WGN

6:00
Voice of Business WENR
Our Foreign Policy

WMAQ
Arthur HcnnlnR WGN
Record Shop WIBU
Mllw. Speaks WTMJ
Lyman Bryson WBBM

Elmer Davis WCFL
Jean Sablon WBBM

11:30
Bar Assn. WIBU
Vaughan Monroe WBBM
Curtain Time WMAQ

11:45
Farm Report WGN

7:00
Hollywood Star Tlma

WBBM
Voice of Army WLS
Lite of Rlley WMAQ
Twenty Question! WGN
Jamboree WinU

7:30
Mayor nt Town WBBM
Truth or Consequences

WMAQ
Juvenile Jury WGN

I Deal In Crime—WCFL
Jamboree WIBU
Bam Dance WLS

7:35
Ned Calmer WBBM

8:00
Barn Dance Party" WLS
Hit Parade WBBM
Gang Busters WCrL
Gold and Silver Minstrels

WIBU
Mystery Hour WGN
Snt Roundup WMAQ
Wla.-Marqui:ttc WTMJ

8:30
Can You Top Thl»

WMAQ
Jamboree WLS
Leave It to the Glrlj

WGN WIBU
Sherlock Holmes WCFL

8:43
Sat Serenade WBBM

9:00
Judy Canova WMAQ
Theater of tho Air WON
Hayloft Frolics WLS

9:13
This I» Hollywood WBBM

9:30
Mac and Bob WLS
Grand O)' Onry WMAQ
Hayloft Hocdown WCFL

Wayn« King WBBM
Bishop An«u:s Dun WCTL

10:00
Song Title Tim* WGN
Barn Dance WLS

10:15
Columbia Workihlp
WBBM

10:30
Symphonette WMAQ

10:iS
Public Affairs WBBM
Eddy Howard WGX

11:10
Ray Pearl WBBM
Lawrenc* We!k WON

11:30
Story of Muilc WMA4
Rus« C*rlyle WGN
Glen Gray WBB34

11:45
rnddy Naael WGX

12:00
Curfew Time WGN
Night Watch WIND
Eleven-Sixty CL WMAQ
Mldnlt* M.itlnc« WBBM

12:13
Wagner Trio WS3OI

1:00
Joe Sudy WGN
Andy Kirk WBBM

WIBA SUNDAY

7:00
7:05
7:15
7:30
fl:00
8:15
8:30
8:45
9:00
8:15
9:30

10:00
10:15

10:30
10:45
11:00

Morning
News Report
Organist
Sacred Heart. Prog.
String Quartet
World News
Story to Order
Capital Cathbilral
Here's to Veteran!
Sunday Devotions
The Pet Parade
Bethel Lutheran
Unitarian Church
Dane County So-
cialist Party
Trcanury Salute
Holiday Tunes
Nows

11:13

12:00
12:15
12:30
12:45

1:00
1:30
2:00
2:30
3:00
^:30
3:45

4:00
5:00
5:30

First Congregational
Afternoon

Music at Noon
News Edition
IMlo Wisconsin
Gems of Melody
Robert Merrill
Harvest of Stan
Carmen Cavallaro
One Man's Family
The Quiz Kldi
Book Reviews
Nations In Transi-
tion
Symphony Orch.
The United Natloni
Melodies

5:45

5:00
(1:30
7:00
7:30
»:0fl
8:30
9:00
9:30

10:00
10:15
10:30
11:00
11:05
11:30
11:55

New* Report
Evening

Jack Benny Show
This Ran<twk*oa
Charlie VrCaRhr
Fred Allen Show
Merry-Go-Round
Familiar Mua!c
Don Amtclw
Meet Me at Parleys
Night News
Behind thv News
Concert Favorites
News Report
Music by Shrednlk
Francis Craig Cecil.
News Report.

8:30 Choral Master-
pieces

9:30 Sunday Music Hr.
10:25 News
10:30 Reviewing Stand

WHA SUNDAY
11:00 Pro Artc Quartet
11:30 Reflective noacilngs
11:45 News
12:00 Snnriny MurilcM9.

I :25 New*
1:30 Outdoor Wisconsin

2 00 Er.cori"
2:15 Interlude
2:31) Radio PUvhoai*
3:00 Freedom Korum
3:30 Now World a' Cn

ing

OTHER STATIONS SUNDAY

—MORNING—

ROBERT T. HITBBARD

Robert T. Hubbard was elected
ivorshipful master of Madison
Vlasonic lodge, No. 5, at the an-
ual meeting in the Masonic tem-
le Thursday night. Other offi-
ers elected were: Sam Bryan
enior warden; Carl Bass, junior

warden; Eldon W. Harris, treas-
urer; H. J. Wichern, secretary
;nd Henry Luni, trustee for three
•ears. The officers will ba in-

stalled Dec. 18.

.eogue Hears Prof. Early
Warn Against Tax Cut

The "coming depression" would
e much less severe if prices could
ave been cut down as early as
r-J Day, James Early, associate
rofessor of economics at the Uni-
erslty of Wisconsin, told the
league of Women Voters of Madl-
on at a College club meeting
nhursday.

"Don't cut taxes until the cost
f living starts downward," he
earned and advised the league
o seek control prices by a fiscal
olicy using income and taxes as
rational basis.

:x-Co-op Manager
laced on Probation
Marcus A. Hutchins, 39, Simon

otel, former manager of the re-
ail sales department of the Wis-
onsin Electric Cooperative, 303
. Wilson st., was placed on 1 to 3
ears probation late Friday by
uperior Judge Roy H. Proctor for
mbezzling $1,200 from the firm.

Hutchins pleaded guilty Nov. 14
superior court to making retail

ales of electric goods and pocket-
g the proceeds. He has been in
il since awaiting sentence. His

mployer recommended probation.

ndia Can Be Power
or Peace, Buck Says
India can be a power making

or world peace, Dr. Philo Buck,
niversity of Wisconsin profes-

or of comparitive literature and
former resident of India, told

yer 300 persons in the Memorial
nion Play Circle Thursday
ight.
"India is our most natural

•iend in Asia; the large number
f Indian students coming to
America is an Indication of that
-iendship," he said.
Warning that division of India

nto two states "could only pro-
ong the agony of India," Buck
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said that the promise of demo-
cratic self-government already is
in the process of fu l f i l lmen t untl
urged that this country help by
showing its interest and cooper-
ation.
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